College of Agriculture and Life Sciences  
*Department events are held Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Events scheduled for Sunday afternoon, following Commencement, are listed below.*

Refer to page 2 for a campus map with bus stops noted for events in red. Bus stop CL services the stadium crescent and events in blue.

**College of Agriculture and Life Sciences**  
**College of Agriculture Sciences**, Emerson Hall, room 135  
**Animal Science**, Livestock Pavilion  
**Biological and Environmental Engineering**, Friedman Wrestling Center, ceremony  
**College of Architecture, Art, and Planning**  
**Biological and Environmental Engineering**, Riley-Robb Hall, tent, reception  
**Biological Statistics and Computational Biology**, Biotechnology Bldg., room G10  
**Chemistry**, Clark Hall, room 236  
**Chemical Engineering**, Snee Hall, atrium  
**Earth and Atmospheric Sciences - Atmospheric Science**, Bradford Hall, room 1102  
**Earth and Atmospheric Sciences - Science of Earth Systems**, Snee Hall, atrium  
**Environmental and Sustainability Sciences**, Warren Hall, room B25  
**Food Science**, Stocking Hall, PepsiCo Auditorium  
**Natural Resources**, Warren Hall, room B25  
**Plant Sciences**, Plant Science Building, room 233  
**Science of Natural and Environmental Systems**, Warren Hall, room B25  
**Viticulture & Enology**, Stocking Hall, PepsiCo Auditorium  
**College of Architecture, Art, and Planning**  
**College of Architecture, Art, and Planning**  
**College of Arts and Sciences**  
**African Studies**, Africana Studies and Research Center  
**American Studies**, Big Red Barn  
**Anthropology**, Klarman Hall, Atrium  
**Archaeology**, Klarman Hall, Atrium  
**Asian Studies**, Rockefeller Hall, Schwartz Auditorium  
**Astronomy**, Space Sciences Building, room 622  
**Chemistry**, Physical Sciences Bldg., Baker Atrium  
**China and Asia-Pacific Studies**, Barnes Hall, auditorium  
**Classics**, Goldwin Smith Hall, Kaufmann Auditorium  
**College Scholars**, Goldwin Smith Hall, Hollis E. Cornell Auditorium  
**Comparative Literature; Russian Language Program**, Goldwin Smith Hall, room 258  
**Computer Science**, Bailey Hall  
**Earth and Atmospheric Sciences - Science of Earth Systems**, Snee Hall, atrium  
**Economics**, Arts Quad, tent by Goldwin Smith Hall  
**English**, Statler Hall, Statler Auditorium  
**German Studies**, Goldwin Smith Hall, room 177  
**Government**, Arts Quad, tent by Johnson Museum  
**History**, A.D. White House, tent  
**History of Art**, Johnson Museum, Hirsch Lecture Room  
**Independent Majors**, Goldwin Smith Hall, Hollis E. Cornell Auditorium  
**Linguistics**, Morrill Hall, room 106  
**Mathematics**, Malott Hall, Bache Auditorium, room 228  
**Music**, Lincoln Hall, Neylan Rehearsal Hall, room B20  
**Near Eastern Studies**, Arts Quad, tent by White Hall  
**Performing and Media Arts**, Schwartz Center for Performing Arts, lobby  
**Philosophy**, McGraw Hall, room 165

**College of Engineering**  
**Biological and Environmental Engineering**, Friedman Wrestling Center, ceremony  
**Biomedical Engineering**, Weill Hall, tent  
**Chemical Engineering**  
**Chemical Engineering**  
**Civil and Environmental Engineering**, Bartels Hall, Ramin Room  
**Computer Science**, Bailey Hall  
**Earth and Atmospheric Sciences - Science of Earth Systems**, Snee Hall, atrium  
**Earth and Atmospheric Sciences - Geological Sciences**, Snee Hall, atrium  
**Materials Science and Engineering**, Engineering Quad, tent by Carpenter Hall  
**Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering**, Engineering Quad, tent by Duffield Hall  
**Operations Research and Information Engineering**, (undergraduates), Sage Chapel  
**Statistical Science**, Biotechnology Bldg., room G10

**Graduate School**  
(degree candidates attend college or department events)

**School of Hotel Administration**  
**School of Hotel Administration** (college ceremony), Barton Hall

**College of Human Ecology**  
**College of Human Ecology** (college ceremony), Bartels Hall, Newman Arena

**School of Industrial and Labor Relations**  
(college ceremony was held Saturday)

**Johnson Graduate School of Management**  
(college ceremony was held Saturday)

**Law School**  
**Law School** (college ceremony), Myron Taylor Hall, Berger Atrium

**College of Veterinary Medicine**  
(college ceremony was held Saturday)

**Cap and Gown Return Locations**  
Teagle Hall, Multipurpose room  12:00–5:00 pm  
Plant Science Building, room 37  12:00–5:00 pm  
B Parking Lot  12:00–5:00 pm  
A Parking Lot  11:00–5:00 pm  
The Cornell Store  11:00–5:00 pm
When the Commencement Ceremony ends at noon, buses will transport guests from the Crescent Lot (Bus Stop CL) to other campus bus stops noted on the map. Guests seated in the Crescent (general seating & Blue Plan seating) will walk or bus from CL. Guests in Yellow Plan seating will walk/wheel, or follow specific driving instructions from Yellow Plan parking.